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* Experience the excitement of a fantasy that casts a spell even after decades away, with a console style action RPG
“Elden Ring Game”. * Evolving from the Legend of Elden and Lord of Lost Children, “Elden Ring Game” introduces a
brand-new gameplay experience. * The worlds of “Elden Ring Game” are made up of a large open world and many
dungeons of various sizes, each featuring unique art designs. * A variety of field units, a growing army of monsters,
legendary heroes and terrifying monsters, and the fate of the Lands Between is all in your hands. * In addition to the
open world, you will be able to explore a wide variety of dungeons featuring three-dimensional art designs as well as
hidden areas, find rare items, and boss monsters. * In the hunt for the truth behind the secrets of the Elden Ring, you

will encounter a wide variety of characters with diverse stories. * Features * “Elden Ring Game” is a console style
action RPG that casts a spell even after decades away. * A rich fantasy world where countless characters live side by
side with a deep original storyline, where you can enjoy the saga of your favorite characters. * A wide world, drawn

with detailed art designs. * Over 100 characters, who all have their own story. * Many different and unique mini
games and challenges. * Strategic turn-based battles. * Four difficulty levels. * Team battle and intense PvP battle

modes. * Excellent battle and execution skills and techniques. * Characters * 20 characters with interesting stories to
explore. * Powerful characters from the history of the Lands Between. * Switch between the main character and the
classic Elden hero. * Over 100 characters. * Items * Items are valuable resources that can be used to develop your

character. * Over 30 items to find. * Each item comes in four attributes: speed, combat, mount, and defense. * Each
item has its own type.
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Features Key:

An Action RPG with a vast world full of action!
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A multilayered, truly dramatic story in which the various thoughts of the
characters intersect.

All members of Ark: Survival Evolved, are
able to play online or offline. All maps are
accessible, regardless of the online
status. The online mode is fully playable
for you and for your allies. You are able to
access the locations in the offline mode.
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